Parking Privatization Transparency and Accountability Report
A Resolution Proposed to Faculty Council, May 31, 2012

Sponsored by Faculty Senator Bruce W. Weide

Be it resolved that—if a parking privatization deal is reached—the Faculty Council of the University Senate expects an annual Parking Privatization Transparency and Accountability Report to be presented by the University administration to the appropriate University Senate committee within the first six months of each fiscal year, starting in FY2013 and throughout the term of the parking privatization agreement. Each report is expected to include information from the previous fiscal year as well as historical year-by-year data broken out as suggested below (with historical information beginning no later than FY2010):

1. An accounting of OSU financial details related to parking privatization, including:
   - the disposition and status of the up-front payment principal;
   - returns earned on the up-front payment;
   - distributions from the up-front payment and the purposes for which they were used;
   - recent expenditure histories for comparable purposes from all sources;
   - sources of funds for, and expenses related to, services for which FY2012 parking revenues are currently paying (e.g., CABS, parking facilities debt service, etc.); and
   - other expenses related to the parking privatization agreement (e.g., for third-party consultants, compliance monitoring, legal services, etc., whether those expenses are paid through a residual OSU Transportation and Parking office or through other units/services/offices).

2. A report of the results of the annual OSU parking customer satisfaction survey conducted as part of compliance monitoring, including:
   - customer satisfaction trends recognized by the University;
   - quality or service concerns reported by the University to the private parking operator; and
   - any actions taken or not taken by the private operator to address previously reported concerns.

3. An accounting of the total parking revenues collected by OSU and/or the private operator, with a breakdown of revenues by parking permit types and other methods used to generate revenues from parking, as well as any public financial or legal disclosures made by the private operator or concessionaire pertaining to its role in the agreement.

4. A report of all mediation, arbitration, or litigation involving the University and any other party with respect to campus parking.